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Abstract — In the recent years, multipath routing techniques 
are recognized as an effective approach to improve QoS in 
Wireless Sensor Networks (WSNs). However, in most of the 
previously proposed protocols either the effects of inter-path 
interference are ignored, or establishing low-interference paths 
is very costly. In this paper, we propose a Low-Interference 
Energy-efficient Multipath ROuting protocol (LIEMRO) for 
WSNs. This protocol is mainly designed to improve packet 
delivery ratio, lifetime, and latency, through discovering 
multiple interference-minimized node-disjoint paths between 
source node and sink node. In addition, LIEMRO includes a 
load balancing algorithm to distribute source node’s traffic 
over multiple paths based on the relative quality of each path. 
Simulation results show that using LIEMRO in high traffic 
load conditions can increase data reception rate and network 
lifetime even more than 1.5x compared with single path 
routing approach, while end-to-end latency reduces 
significantly. Accordingly, LIEMRO is a multipath solution for 
event-driven applications in which lifetime, reliability, and 
latency are of great importance. 

Keywords – Wireless Sensor Networks; QoS; Multipath 
Routing; Load Balancing; Interference. 

I. INTRODUCTION 
According to the special characteristics of WSNs (such 

as limited energy resources, low bandwidth, and unreliable 
links), designing appropriate routing protocols to satisfy 
application-specific QoS demands is very importance. With 
respect to the advantages of multipath routing techniques 
(such as elevated reliability, higher throughput, improved 
load balancing, and lower delay), compared with single path 
approaches, this method has been widely used as an effective 
approach to improve QoS in different networks [1][2][3]. 
Meanwhile, due to unique features of wireless channel in 
low power WSNs, benefits of multipath routing seem to be 
less obvious than wired networks [4][5]. Accordingly, in 
order to design an effective load balancing technique for 
WSNs, we must consider special characteristics of wireless 
communication (such as inter-node interference) in 
conjunction with multipath routing protocols. 

Current research on multipath routing technique can be 
divided into three main categories, based on the primary 
criterion used in protocol design. In the first group, multipath 
routing is essentially used to improve fault tolerance 
[6][7][8][9]. These protocols utilize one path for data 

transmission and may switch to another path if a failure or 
significant degradation of resources occurs in the currently 
active path. Although this method prevents network 
disjointedness, yet, it is costly and time consuming. In 
addition, since only one path is used at a time, congestion 
may be a problem.   

In the second group [10][11][12], multiple copies of data 
packets are sent through different paths towards the sink. 
Consequently, these protocols demonstrate higher resilience 
against path failure and provide higher reliability. Their 
disadvantage is that they suffer from the heavy overloads 
caused by transmitting multiple copies of data packets over 
several paths.  

In the last group, multipath routing protocols are intended 
to increase network lifetime via balancing energy 
consumption throughout the network [13][14]. To this aim, 
these protocols utilize load-balancing algorithms to distribute 
traffic over multiple paths. Although, energy related issues 
are considered in protocol design, unfortunately, wireless 
link properties and their effects on performance are ignored. 
Therefore, load balancing algorithms cannot provide 
significant improvement in network throughput. This issue is 
mainly referred to as “route coupling” and severely limits the 
performance of multipath routing protocols. 

Motivated by the disadvantages of each category, we 
propose a multipath routing protocol (LIEMRO) to improve 
packet delivery ratio, lifetime, and latency, which are the 
important QoS parameters of event-driven applications in 
WSNs. The proposed routing protocol consists of a multipath 
routing protocol and a load balancing algorithm. In this 
approach, a set of node-disjoint interference-minimized paths 
are established from the source to the sink, while these paths 
impose minimum interference over each other (to minimized 
route coupling effect). Moreover, extra routes are only 
established if they don’t decrease data reception rate at the 
sink node.  

The rest of the paper is organized as follows: In Section 
II we introduce route establishment and maintenance in 
LIEMRO. In Section 0 we introduce the proposed load 
balancing algorithm for LIEMRO. Performance evaluation is 
performed in Section 0. We conclude and provide directions 
for future works in Section V. 
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II. MULTI PATH ROUTING PROTOCOL 
In this section, we introduce detailed operations of path 

establishment and maintenance in LIEMRO. 

A. Initialization Phase 

At the initialization phase, each node obtains some 
information regarding its neighbors. At the first step of this 
phase, each node broadcasts a fixed number of control 
packets and records the number of successfully received 
packets from its neighbors. Therefore, a preliminary 
neighbor table, which also contains link qualities 
(corresponding to forward and backward packet reception 
rates) can be formed in each node. In this phase, we use ETX 
metric [15] as our link cost function. In the second step, sink 
node sets its cost to zero and broadcasts this cost to its 
neighbors. When a node receives this packet, it retrieves the 
contained cost and saves that as the accumulated ETX cost 
of the neighbor node to the sink. Then, it updates the cost 
contained in the packet by adding this cost to the link cost of 
the node from which this packet has been received. 
Afterward, the new cost is broadcasted. For example, when 
node J receives a broadcast packet from node I, it adds the 
cost contained in the broadcast packet to the cost of link J-I. 
This process is repeated until all nods calculate their cost to 
the sink node. At the end of this step, each node has obtained 
the cost of packet transmission to the sink node through its 
neighbors. During the normal network operation, broadcast 
frequency of ETX values depends on network dynamics (for 
example, when a neighbor node along the path to the sink 
dies, the new cost must be broadcasted).  

B. Route Discovery and Establishment Phase 

This phase is initialized when a set of sensor nodes detect 
an event, and after some data aggregation, they select a node 
as the source node to send the aggregated data to the sink 
node.   

To start route establishment process, a route request 
packet (Route_request) is sent from the source to the sink. At 
each node, the best next hop neighbor is selected according 
to the following cost function: 
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In (1), ETXj is the ETX cost of node j to the sink, 
contained in the neighbor table of node i. pi,j  and qi,j are the 
forward and backward packet reception rates between node i 
and node j, respectively. ResBattj is the remaining battery of 
node j and Interference_Levelj is the maximum interference 
level that node j has experienced. Calculation of 
Interference_Levelj value will be explained later.  

In addition to forwarding Route_request packet, each 
node also keeps the ID of the node from which this packet 
has been received. At each node, upon reception of 
Route_request packet, a variable named Route_path is set to 

1 to denote that this node is selected to be a part of a route1. 
When the Route_request packet reaches to the sink node, 
sink node replies to this packet by transmitting a Route_reply 
packet to the node from which Route_request packet has 
been received. Along the reverse path from the sink to the 
source, receiving Route_reply packet at each node forces it to 
set its Route_path variable to 2. This means that a confirmed 
path passes through this node. Meanwhile, when the 
Route_reply packet moves from the sink to the source, some 
nodes may overhear this packet. In order to estimate the 
overhearing level experienced by these nodes, backward 
packet reception rate can be used. For example, when node A 
overhears a Route_reply packet from node B, node A refers 
to its neighbor table and adds value qA,B to its 
Interference_Level variable and then broadcasts this value. 
Therefore, neighbor nodes will be aware of maximum 
interference level that node A has experienced. Upon 
receiving Route_reply packet at the source node, the first 
path is formed and is ready to be used. Concurrently with 
data transmission over the first path, creation of the second 
route can be started by the source node. This is performed by 
sending the second Route_request packet to the sink. To 
establish a new route, each node’s best next hop is the 
neighbor node which has minimum cost (according to (1)) 
and is not part of any route to the sink (i.e., its Route_path 
variable is equal to 0). Similarly, when the second 
Route_request packet reaches to the sink, sink node sends the 
Route_reply packet along the reverse path to the source. 
Overhearing of Route_reply packet by any node, forces that 
node to update its interference level.  This is performed by 
adding the new interference level to the Interference_Level 
variable. When the second route is formed (i.e., Route_reply 
packet reaches to the source node), source node’s traffic can 
be distributed over the first and second paths, using load 
balancing algorithm (the proposed load distribution 
algorithm will be discussed in Section 0).  

After creation of the second path, no effort will be made 
to establish the third path until a feedback message is 
received from the sink node. In this algorithm we use 
Received Packets Throughput (RPT) parameter to decide if it 
is suitable to create another path or not. RPT is defined as the 
total number of received packets at the sink in a time unit. 
When the n-1th path is created, sink node can compare the 
RPT of n-2 paths to the RPT of n-1 paths to decide about the 
creation of nth path. If receiving data packets from n-1 paths 
results in higher RPT than receiving data packets from n-2 
paths, a positive feedback will be sent from the sink to the 
source to indicate next path can be established. No special 
packet is defined to transmit feedback message; instead, a 
special field is added to the ACK packets. Therefore, source 
node will receive sink node’s feedback after multi-hop 
propagation of ACK packets. If the received feedback is 
positive, creation of the next path will be started, if it is 
negative, n-1th path (i.e., the last created path) will be 
disabled. As long as the source node receives positive 

                                                             
1  At the initialization phase, Route_path and Interference_Level are 
initialized to zero to indicate that no path passes through this node and no 
interference has been experienced. 



 

feedback for newly created paths, a similar process will be 
performed to establish another path to the sink. This process 
will be terminated when a negative feedback is received.  

To facilitate protocol understandability and in order to 
provide more implementation details, respective pseudo 
codes of source node, intermediate nodes, and sink node are 
shown in Pseudo Code 1, Pseudo Code 2, and Pseudo Code 
3, respectively. 
 

C. Route Maintenance 

Although route failure is less probable in event-driven 
applications, compared with monitoring applications 2 , 
nevertheless, we have considered the situation in which a 
node on an active path fails to deliver its data packets to the 
next hop node. 

Considering S-MAC [16] as the MAC layer protocol, if 
any node on an active path, after k efforts, could not receive 
CTS packet or ACK packet from the next hop node, then it 
sends an error message to the source node (through the 
reverse path). After the source node receives such error 
massage, it disables the path from which this message has 
been received and redistributes network traffic over other 
active paths. In addition, to prevent performance 
degradation, source node initiates a new route discovery 
process.  

Assuming at least two efforts, variable k can be 
calculated using geometric distribution: 
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Pseudo Code 1. Source node’s algorithm. 

1. If (no Route_request packet is sent before)  
2. {  
3. For (all of this node’s neighbors)  
4. /*if no path passes through neighbor node i*/  
5. If  (Route_pathi==0) 
6. Calculate costi for neighbor i; 
7. Send Route_request to the node which has minimum 

costi; 
8. } 
 
9. If (Route_reply for nth path is received) 
10. Transmit data packets over the n created paths, using 

load balancing algorithm; 
 
11. If (a positive feedback is received for nth path) 
12. { 
13. Continue data packet transmission over the n created 

paths, using load balancing algorithm; 
14. For (all of this node’s neighbors) 
15. If (Route_pathi==0) 
16. Calculate costi for neighbor i; 
17. Send Route_request to the  node which has minimum 

costi; 
18. } 

                                                             
2 Because in event-driven applications data packets will be sent when an 
event occurs, accordingly, the period of data transmission and thereby the 
chance of node failure is lower than the case in which data packets are 
being sent frequently from all the nodes to the sink. 

 
19. If (a negetive feedback is received for nth path) 
20. Disable the nth path; 
21. Transmit data packets over the n-1 previously created 

paths, using load balancing algorithm; 
 

Pseudo Code 2. Intermediate nodes’ algorithm. 

1. If (Route_request packet is received) 
2. { 
3. For (all of this node’s neighbors) 
4. If (Route_pathi==0) 
5. Calculate costi for neighbor i; 
6. Send Route_request to the node which has minimum 

costi; 
7. Route_path=1; 
8. } 
 
9. If (Route_reply packet is received) 
10. Send this packet in the reverse path to the source node ; 
11. Route_path=2;  
 
12. If (Route_reply packet is overheard from node i) 
13. { 
14. Refer to neighbor table and extract backward packet 

reception rate to node i; 
15. Add the extracted value to Interference_Level; 
16. } 

 

Pseudo Code 3. Sink node’s algorithm. 

1. If (the first Route_request packet is received) 
2. { 
3. Send Route_reply packet in reverse path; 
4. } 

 
5. If (the nth Route_request packet is received) 
6. { 
7. Calculate RPT of using n-1 paths; 
8. If ((RPT of n-2 paths)<=(RPT of n-1 paths)) 
9. Send positive feedback; 
10. Else 
11. Send negative feedback; 
12. } 

 

III. LOAD BALANCING 
For better utilization of each path’s resources, in this 

section, we propose a load balancing algorithm in 
conjunction with LIEMRO. 

A. Prerequisites of Load Balancing 
 

Whenever a Route_reply packet is received at the source 
node, it means that a new route is established and source 
node can transmit a portion of its data packets through this 
path. In addition, since Route_reply packet moves from sink 
to source, it can contain some information regarding its 
traversed path. This information can be useful to apply an 
efficient load balancing algorithm. 

The higher the experienced interference level, the longer 
the latency of the path (due to some issues such as higher 



 

contention for medium access and more packet corruption 
rate), consequently, less traffic must be issued to higher 
interference paths. In addition, in order to improve network 
lifetime, energy consumption must be balanced throughout 
the network. It means that paths with lower residual battery 
must transmit lower data rate to save their remaining energy. 
Therefore, to run a proper load balancing algorithm at source 
node, average interference level, average residual battery, 
and estimated ETX value of each path must be known3. Note 
that these values must be updated regularly by each node. 
For example, consider the situation in which source node has 
just received the Route_reply packet of the third path. At this 
time, source node can distribute its traffic over all three 
paths, but the load balancing algorithm may be working on 
inaccurate values of each path’s interference level; because, 
when the third path’s Route_reply packet travels from the 
sink to the source, nodes belonging to the first and second 
path may experience new levels of interference. Therefore, 
along every path, each node adds the newly perceived 
interference level to its Interference_Level variable. 
Afterward, ACK packets are used to propagate these updated 
values. A similar operation is applied according to the 
residual battery and ETX values whenever they are changed 
more than 10% compared to their last broadcast values. 

B. Load Balancing Mechanism 
Suppose source node receives an ACK packet from node 

j on its kth path, it can compute load cost of path k as: 
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ETXj is the ETX value at node j and psrc,j and qsrc,j are 
forward and backward packet reception rates between source 
node and node j. AccIntfrk and AccResBattk are the 
accumulated interference level and accumulated residual 
battery from sink to node j, respectively. 

The optimal data rate ratio (rk) of path k can be obtained 
as follows: 
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3 The later one is intuitive: the path with higher ETX value incurs lower 
packet corruption rate and lower energy consumption. 

TABLE 1. SIMULATION SETTINGS 

Radio 
Modulation FSK Encoding NRZ 

Output Power 0 dBm Frame 45 bytes 
Transmission Medium 

Path Loss Exponent 4 PLD 0 55 dBm 
Noise Floor -105 dBm D0 1 m 

MAC Protocol (S-MAC) 

Sleep Duration 115 ms Wake 
Duration 500 ms 

Contention 
Window for SYNC 15 slots 

Contention 
Window 
for Data 

31 slots 

Other Parameters 

Number of Nodes 200 Area 100×100 
m2 

Deployement random Simulation 
Time 600 sec 

Battery Capacity 2400 
mAh 

Queue 
Length 4 KB 

 

 

IV. PERFORMANCE EVALUATION 
We used OMNeT++ framework to program our 

simulation scenarios. The simulation parameters are 
demonstrated in  

Table 1. These parameters are based on the 
characteristics of Mica 2 motes and data link model of [17]. 

Sink node is positioned at the up right corner of the area. 
In addition, to maximize the path between the event 
detection area and sink node, we placed source node at the 
down left corner of the field.  

As we mentioned earlier, LIEMRO tries to construct 
node-disjoint paths for each detected event. Nevertheless, 
paths with shared nodes are probable when two or more 
events occur in the network. Therefore, we have also 
evaluated LIEMRO in multiple-event situation. To this aim, 
an additional source node is located at the center of the area 
to maximize path interferences. 

In the rest of this section, we evaluate LIEMRO under 
various packet generation intervals and transmission power 
levels.  Note that for all single path approaches, ETX is used 
as the route selection metric. In each figure, Transmission 
Power is abbreviated as TP. 

A.  Data Reception Rate 

Data reception rate is defined as the ratio of successfully 
received packets at the sink node to the total number of 
packets sent from the source. As it can be seen from Figure 
1(a), at high traffic condition, LIEMRO can increase data 
reception rate up to nearly 2x compared with single path 
approach. In fact, through creating multiple interference-
minimized paths, and by applying quality-based traffic 
distribution over them, average packet queue length per node 
will be decreased and the amount of packet loss due to 
congestion will be reduced. 

Figure 1(a) shows that the data reception rate through 
three paths is less than the data reception rate through two 



 

paths. This can be explained as the effect of third path on the 
first and second paths. In this scenario, creation of the third 
path imposes higher inter-path interference, which results in 
lower data reception rate at the sink node. Accordingly, the 
third path is disabled and source node’s traffic is sent over 
the first and second paths.  

Figure 1(b) indicates that even if multiple events occur in 
the network, LIEMRO still surpasses single path approach. 
However, as we expected, paths with shared nodes cause 
higher inter-path interference and more severe contention for 
medium access, which result in lower data reception rate. 

In both Figure 1(a) and Figure 1(b), with similar number 
of paths, lower transmission power provides higher data 
reception rate. This is mainly due to the less inter-path 
interference of lower transmission power. 

B. Network Lifetime 
To measure the efficacy of proposed load balancing 

algorithm, lifetime is defined as the period of time from 
network initialization to the time first node dies.  

According to Figure 2(a), transmitting data over two 
paths results in higher lifetime due to more balanced energy 
consumption in the network. However, at high traffic loads, 
LIEMRO and single path routing both provide very low 
lifetime.  Generally, from the MAC layer point of view, 
contention for medium access and listening duration must be 
increased as the network traffic intensifies. Since we have 
considered S-MAC as the medium access protocol, this 
condition eventuates in its higher duty cycle, which 
ultimately results in lower network lifetime. Additionally, 
higher contention for medium access outcomes in more 
retransmissions (i.e., longer transmission duration per 
packet) as a result of increased packet corruption rate. From 
the network layer viewpoint, in heavy traffic conditions, each 
path of LIEMRO is used at its saturated level; therefore, 
network lifetime based on the death of first node will be 
almost the same for single path and multipath approaches. 

If we consider transmission power level equal to 0dBm 
and compare the lifetime of LIEMRO (2 Paths) with 

LIEMRO (3 Paths), we observe that using three paths 
outcomes in higher lifetime. This is can be explained as the 
effect of more balanced energy consumption when three 
paths are in use. However, as explained in Section 0-A, when 
the third path is established, data reception rate at the sink 
node is reduced and LIEMRO disables this path.  
Accordingly, even though network lifetime may be increased 
by establishing additional paths, since LIEMRO is mainly 
designed for event-driven applications, data reception rate is 
used to determine whether a newly established path must 
remain as an active path or not.   

Figure 2 (b) demonstrates how LIEMRO behaves when 
two events occur in the network. As it can be seen, LIEMRO 
still surpasses the lifetime of single path approach; however, 
this improvement is not as good as the single event case 
(Figure 2 (a)). We can justify this as the result of higher 
inter-node interference and more intense contentions in 
medium access, especially at the nodes that belong to 
multiple paths. 

C. Latency 
Using single path routing with high traffic load results in 

very long waiting time for medium access. In addition, 
packet collision worsens the problem because more efforts 
are needed to transmit data packets. According to Figure 3 
(a), using LIEMRO to distribute traffic over multiple paths 
can provide lower latency compared with single path 
approach. Regarding this figure, the most significant benefit 
from multipath routing can be observed at packet interval 
equal to 0.1 second. As the packet interval increases (i.e., 
lower traffic), less contention can be made for medium 
access and this results in similar latency of single path and 
multipath approaches. As we reduce the packet interval, each 
path of LIEMRO will be used at its saturated level. At this 
condition, data reception rate reduces and delivered packets 
suffer from the delay similar to single path approach. (Note 
that according to Figure 1(a), in high traffic load, data 
delivery ratio of LIEMRO is higher than single path 
approach.) 

Figure 1. Data delivery ratio of single path routing and LIEMRO versus different traffic loads. 

(a) (b) 



 

Figure 3 (a) shows that LIEMRO (3 Paths) results in 
higher latency compared with LIEMRO (2 Paths). However, 
due to the lower data reception rate of using three paths 
(Section 0-A), LIEMRO disables the third path and 
distributes source node’s traffic over two paths. Therefore, 
the described path control mechanism based on data 
reception rate also results in lower latency. 

Figure 3 (b) represents the latency of LIEMRO when two 
events occur in the network. Generally, more inter-path 
interference and higher contention for medium access result 
in upper latency of all approaches, compared with single-
event condition.  Furthermore, due to the existence of paths 
with shared nodes, LIEMRO is unable to benefit effectively 
from data transmission over multiple paths. Yet, LIEMRO 
provides lower latency than single path approach, even in 
low traffic load. 

In Figure 3 (b), note the meeting point of LIEMRO 
(TP=0dBm) and LIEMRO (TP=-2dBm). In high traffic loads 
(left hand side of the meeting point), lower latency is 
achieved by using longer hops. In contrast, in lower traffic 

loads (right hand side of the meeting point), using shorter 
hops resulted in lower latency. 

V. CONCLUSION 
In this paper, we proposed a multipath routing protocol 

(LIEMRO) to improve QoS in the terms of data reception 
rate, lifetime, and latency, for event-driven wireless sensor 
networks. When an event occurs, LIEMRO tries to establish 
multiple node-disjoint interference-minimized paths from 
source to the sink. After creation of each path, it checks if it 
results in lower data reception rate at the sink node. If so, it 
disables the recently created path, stops path establishment 
process, and sends source node’s traffic over the previously 
created paths. Moreover, a load balancing algorithm is used 
to distribute traffic over each path based on its relative 
quality to other paths. Simulation results show that LIEMRO 
can improve data reception rate, lifetime, and latency, 
compared with single path approach that uses ETX as its 
routing metric. 

Figure 2. Lifetime of single path routing and LIEMRO versus different traffic loads. 

(a) (b) 

Figure 3. Average end-to-end latency of single path routing and LIEMRO versus different traffic loads. 

(a) (b) 



 

According to the simulation results, when multiple events 
occur in the network, some nodes may be shared by different 
paths. This issue reduces the efficacy of multipath approach 
significantly. Therefore, devising a proper n-to-m routing 
algorithm from n sources to m sinks can improve multipath 
effectiveness in multiple-event environments.  

Applying a joint MAC and physical layer power control 
mechanism in conjunction with multipath routing protocol 
can result to further improvement of protocol performance, 
especially in multiple-event scenarios. However, in this 
situation, establishing interference-minimized paths needs 
some assumptions regarding the maximum transmission 
power in a specific duration of time. 
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